Nittany Beagle Rescue is dedicated to saving beagles in central Pennsylvania and placing them
in loving homes. Learn how you can volunteer, sponsor a pet, or make a donation!

Buddha, one of Nittany Beagle Rescue’s beautiful and loving dogs who is available for adoption
as of March.

Resources for Keeping Your Pet Safe During the
Pandemic
Having a pet can be wonderful, but there are important considerations for ensuring your pet’s
safety when on walks and out in public. Remember, you’ve made a commitment to this
wonderful being, so it’s up to you to show the compassion and care they deserve; more so
during this global crisis.
Be sure to always leash your dog on public trails and walkways, and find harnesses and
leashes that are comfortable and fit your dog correctly. It’s also important to keep you and your
home safe by always picking up your dog’s waste and ensuring that their feeding area is clean.
Maintaining a clean home will help both your family and pet stay healthy during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Keeping you and your home clean and germ-free
One of the simplest ways to ward off germs is to regularly clean your house and wipe down
common surfaces.

Cleaning Tips to Keep Your Home Free of Coronavirus
8 Genius Ways to Pick Up Your Dog Poop
How We Keep Our Pet Feeding Stations Clean
How to keep your pet out of harm’s way
Of course, your pup will need regular walks. Just make sure you have a plan to keep them and
yourself safe.
COVID-19 and Animals
Best Adult Dog Collars and Harnesses for Your Pet
Ensure Your Pet’s Safety by Locking Away Cleaning Supplies and Chemicals
10 Smart Reasons for Keeping Your Dog on a Leash
Physical (Social) Distancing and Your Pet During the COVID-19 Pandemic
By keeping your home clean and taking care of your pet’s waste, you’ll be able to keep your
family healthy during the pandemic. Remember to keep your pet on a leash while out in public,
both for your dog’s safety and for the safety of others.

